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The President’s Prattle – By Mike Crean
It is great to see the dual bridge is now fully renovated and painted. This has been a huge effort by the
Wednesday crew and the contractor that under took the preparation and painting. Many thanks to all
involved with the project a great job well done.
There have been some comments and submissions received by the Secretary about the clubs amended
constitution. If you have any questions or comments regarding this please email or write to the club
Secretary, remember they must be received by 1500 hours on the 18 th of March 2018. The amendments
will be considered and were applicable added to the current constitution you have received recently. It will
then be re distributed to members by email and post. A vote to accept or reject the constitution will be
held at a special general meeting after the AGM held at 1830 hours on the 13 th of April 2018. There will be
no debate on the night, so please consider this and make submissions to the Secretary. The changes were
introduced by new legislation within the Associations Act 2015. A reference for clubs can be found on the
Department of Commerce web site titled “model rules”.
On Easter Sunday night after our Sunday Niana public run day we will be having our traditional night
run. All are welcome to come along and enjoy our extensive track at night. Any one from other clubs are
also welcome to come along with or without their trains. A DO will be appointed for the night run.
CMR will be available to clubs and individuals visiting W.A. on any day the week before Easter and the
week after Easter. To arrange entry to the track please contact any of the club executive listed in this
publication. You are welcome to bring along your train. We offer about 5 km of 7 1/4” ground level track
and about 800 meters of 5” ground level track. No other gauges are catered for. We will be open for
Pre-convention running the Wednesday before Easter from 0830 until 1530 or later if visitors would like
to run.
PLEASE MAKE SURE THE DOORS ARE SHUT AND SECURE.
If you must leave doors unsecured then please leave them wide open so others can see they are not shut
and take action to secure them before they leave. The last 1st Sunday run day the club was not locked up
and secure. Please check all is secure and the alarms are set correctly before you leave.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and their
dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.

Vic in G535 departing Wilson
Station on the 3rd Sunday Run –
Photo by John Bollans
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Secretaries Scribblings – By Les Smith
Our ridership is moving forward with all run-days ahead of last year except one. The weather has been
exceptionally kind and the income will be handy for future projects. With the completion of the DUAL
Bridge steel replacement (the "good ol' A Team) and the contracted re-painting, the result is "money well
spent".
Perth Paella Parties have been re-booked for our Christmas function later this year due to their excellent
catering for 2017. This popular business is heavily booked towards the end of the year and it was best to
get in early. We will have to throw in some small party pies etc. for the younger children.
With a move approved by the Committee to re-paint our road-runner steel bodied articulated wagons later
this year, approaches have been made to one of Stork's relatives......a retired Master Sign-writer, to
consider what he could do for our beautiful WAGR style RED Set that is looking some-what "tired". Rob
Henderson who lives nearby has agreed to provide such service labour free. Whilst the bodies are away
each bogie will be re-sprung with new tare/load springing to improve ground clearance, ride quality and
removal of "odd" springs.
The PORTER timber bodied gondola is nearing re-entering service as temporary lead wagon on the
HERITAGE consist. It has been copper piped for steam/air braking with some other minor work including
seat height adjustment for the comfort of riders. The present lead gondola will follow to have similar work
carried out. In regard to steam braking, the YELLOW and RED consists have been fitted with a down
pointing elbow to the water bleed cock as a safety concern was raised.
Our Clubroom / Kitchen is close to the Canning River where "water" birds nest. Hence there is an attraction
for rats / field mice etc. We have had to bait for intrusions of such rodents as they set-off the alarm
system. Roger has been confronted by the odd rat and recently when opening the sliding door and I
removed a dead rat from under the table 2 weeks ago. Last Friday there was a field mouse or a domestic
variety with long whiskers running away from crumbs on the floor. There were biscuits and lamingtons on
the table and ginger cakes on a chair. Will all members please place food away in the cupboard in a sealed
tin or into the refrigerator otherwise it will be "binned" for health reasons.......and please wash all cups and
plates after use.

Dual Bridge wrapped for blasting / painting – Photo by Rod Bradley
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Treasurer – By Roger Matthews
Dual Bridge Refurbishment
A combination of dedication and skills of CMR members mostly the Wednesday crew. A good professional
job by the contractor Stella Industrial and Grant funding from the Australian Government through the
office of Steve Irons MP Federal Member for Swan, The refurbishment of the dual bridge should last
another 35 years and probably a lot longer, I think everyone who has seen what has been achieved would
agree what a fantastic job has been done. Once again this has shown the worth of using the skills of our
members in conjunction with using the funds we create from running trains to achieve a fantastic result.
Congratulations to everyone involved.
Six car consists repaint
Now that Les and Terry are well into fitting of new brake lines, brakes and other work upgrading our six car
consists, at the last committee meeting a decision was made to have all the steel car consists repainted in
two pack durable paint. This will be done progressively by a professional painter over the next twelve
months at a cost of $2880 per consist.
The red set will also undergo a repaint and varnish along with fitting of new springs throughout. These will
be done by hand by a friend of Keith’s (Stork)
Stanbridge
The A team with the use of treated timber and galvanised C channel have installed retaining timber to hold
the ballast on the approach side of the bridge and also keep it away from the ends of the eye beams to
prevent corrosion and make for a safer rail entry onto the bridge.
As if there is not enough work to be done also the A team had to remove and cut up a large tree branch
across the track close to the river at Wilson and cart it away to the green waste pile
The previous week a large branch also fell down from the flame tree close to Stanbridge. As Shaun, Ethan
and Dylan where there for the Friday night workshop night they took it on themselves to cut it up and then
came back on the Saturday and carried it off to the green waste pile.

Dual Bridge wrapped for blasting / painting – Photo by Rod Bradley
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Finished Dual Bridge – Photo by Roger Matthews

Luke in his RA departing Wilson
Station on the 3rd Sunday Run –
Photo by John Bollans

Dylan in Comet Vale departing
Wilson Station on the 3rd Sunday Run
– Photo by John Bollans
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From the Editors Desk
Hi Everyone and welcome to the February Issue... can’t believe that it is March already and with an early
Easter this year the convention is literally a month away and SteamFest in two (see page 12).
It has been great to see orders coming in for more club clothing and seeing you all wearing it around the
club, this has the great look unity in the club and identifies you all easily to members of the public on a run
day.
Till next month,
Heidi Prindiville

Ladies of the Railway – By Dr House
On Commonwealth Day, Monday, the 13th March 2017, at Buckingham Palace, London, Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II placed a hand-written message into a special compartment of a purpose-designed Baton, and
handed it to the first Batonbearer. Thus began the longest relay in the Commonwealth Games history
(230,000 kilometres!), and the Queen’s Baton was now on its 388-day journey to Australia
Since that time and from that location, the Queen’s Baton has travelled through the entire Commonwealth
and is expected to arrive on the 4th April, 2018 at the Opening Ceremony of the XXI Commonwealth Games
being conducted on this occasion at the Gold Coast, Queensland.
Sarah Prindiville, A junior member of Castledare was selected to be one of the Batonbearers because of
her ongoing commitment to Bravehearts, an association dedicated to assisting Sexual Assault Victims. On
Saturday afternoon, February 24, 2018, she carried the Queen’s Baton along the South Perth Flagpole by
the Mayor of South Perth. After handing it off to the next Batonbearer, the Baton was the carried across
the Swan River to Burswood.
As is now the custom with the Commonwealth Games, the Baton has been specially designed to reflect the
unique characteristics of the host country – this time, Australia in general and the Gold Coast in particular.
The base of the GC2018 Baton is constructed from a single piece of Macadamia wood which is native to
the Gold Coast and is of specific interest to the Indigenous people of this area. When moving about
Country it was their custom to plant macadamia seeds to mark the way and, eventually, provide long-term
sustenance.
Towards the base on one side, a specially sealed compartment with window was constructed into which
the Queen’s message was placed. The message itself, to be read out at the Opening Ceremony, was writer
on paper constructed from Spinifex, another plant common to the Gold Coast and used by all the
Indigenous groups throughout Australia for a wide variety of things.
The white-coloured, front section is constructed from recycled and reclaimed plastics washed up on the
Gold Coast shores and represents the need for us all to remember to live in harmony with our
environment, rather than destroy it.
A stainless steel stringer encompasses the entire Baton at the junction of the two materials, upon which
has been engraved the 3-letter codes of all Commonwealth countries.
All of these elements can be seen in the photos of the Queen’s Baton as Sarah carries it and speaks with
people at the QBR ceremony.
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Sarah with Callum and their friends

Sarah with baton and police escort

Sarah with her Grandma

Sarah with Mayor of South Perth

Sarah with the next baton carrier – All photos by Peter Prindiville
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More Testing Times Part 2 – by Les Smith
In 1960 whist working with Ed Brown now of NDMES (and the builder of KARALEE) at the Royal Agriculture
Show-grounds on the new WAGR OO lay-out, I received notification to report to the Motive Power
Engineers Office in Perth adjacent to the once Canterbury Court building after completion of the Royal
Show. Apprentices were assigned there to work for the Testing Engineer, the well-known Wally Burke. I
was given a two week "hand-over" by fellow apprentice Gary Oldfield that basically was to do calculations
and observations for Wally. Wally was an ex British Army major and ran the Railway CMF division here in
WA. He was a great "boss" and told of his WW2 exploits with the magnificent Algerian stream-lined
Garratt’s, taking one to transport 12 officers to a dance on a Saturday night in the cab.
One job was testing VD vans for safe operation at the new 50mph limit on the passenger trains to and from
Kalgoorlie. The van was being tested loaded and empty at 10% over-speed with various combinations of
wheel wear and bearing wear (roller bearings were not yet in use). We would analyse the data much of
which was taken from filming the movement of the wheelsets and bogies relative to the track. To try out a
new film Wally organised a run from Perth to Midland and to hold 55mph along the "mad mile"
approaching Bassendean. The VD had a long "coffin" loaded with old cast iron brake blocks to provide a
high centre of gravity. Some flooring had been removed at each end for the camera and lighting. We came
down the grade from Bayswater and the driver opened-up the X Class to go to 55mph and away we went
towards 60mph (a bit of over-run) and we then heard an almighty "bang" and lost power. Wally said that it
had to be a main generator "flash-over" as we could still hear the engine idling as we rolled towards
Bassendean. The driver rolled right up the station entry turn-out and stopped. The crew got the old Fs
shunter to come off duties (phosphate) and pull us clear of the mainline and so my first failure of those
rotten X classes.
The next venture was to do some calculations of the load for an X class out of WIDGIEMOOLTHA up "Merrijig" the ruling gradient to Coolgardie. With the original exhaust mufflers removed due to oil accumulation
and fires, the X now had an extra 100hp or a gain of 10%. A few XA units had been "rebalanced" to transfer
1ton off each of the idler bogie wheel-sets onto the traction-sets thus increasing adhesive weight by 10%.
We had a Gilbert coach and went off to Coolgardie behind the Kalgoorlie Express complete with a cook
from the break-down crew of East Perth and the CMF. An XA picked us up and we checked section running
times to Norseman. We were to leave Norseman at mid-night with Wally on the loco and me to take-over
after an early breakfast. I awoke early to find out that we were only 30miles south. We had failed about
5miles out when the fireman had gone into the engine room to record data for the log book carried on all
diesel locomotives...oil pressures, temperatures etc.. Heaven knows who looked at this stuff! He had used
a test/drain cock for elevation to read a pressure gauge with a torch and broke off the pipe and thus a low
lube shut-down finally followed. The guard's hook-up telephone had not worked and so the fireman
walked back to Norseman to get the "maintainer" out. He subsequently plugged the hole by hammering a
five eighth bolt into the pipe and then hand pumped in 2 x 44gallon drums of oil. The XA1411 dripped oil
all the way. Out of Esperance we had a big load and it rained. The driver requested a 10% load reduction
but Wally said no and off we went up through the sand hills. The X Class did not have wheel-slip system
and the driver got cramp from operating the sanding pedal. Wally and I took it in turns to sand the track
from feeling the vibration commencing. We eventually ran out of sand but just got through. At Norseman
we changed to a long heavy pyrites consist and proceeded to Widgie where we waited for a triple headed
goods to get our 2nd XA for the climb up Merry-jig. Tom Donkin remembers this grade well from his ASG
days. There were no problems. Coming home from KAL had a dirty XA1411 leading another cleaner XA on a
combined double Westland running late due to flooding on the Nullarbor. The next day we stopped on the
main out of GRASSPATCH at mid-day. Not a failure...just the engine crew stopping for lunch...where else in
the world would this be done?????
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Back in the office I was given a speed tape from a PM that was reported for speeding through SWAN VIEW
down from the tunnel. The driver claimed that the speedo-meter was reading high. One had to go back
and follow forward picking-up on known points where he could not speed like up-hill with the load he had
etc. everything was normal until coming down from NATIONAL PARK the PM was left to "pick-up her skirt"
and go, but then, it may have been the fireman having a drive and she got away! All of this work involved
using the WAGR Rolling-stock Resistance Curve created by Wally, but that is another story. I have a copy of
the work that Wally did for a technical paper written about WAGR steam loco performance if any-one is
interested. There is a story about Wally trying to borrow some elephants to do resistance tests for the BE
circus elephant wagon down at COOGEE.
To finish off, I was sent to SUBIACO for some work two weeks later and there was XA1411 shunting still
dripping oil and the bolt still in place.
Les Smith.

AMENDMENT TO RULE BOOK

As per our rule book (section 17), “A copy of amendments, when made, will be provided
to all members directly or via the club newsletter and it is your responsibility to update
your copy of the Hand Book.”

Amendment #1 – February 2018, for section 5c will now read:
c.
All trains shall have an effective braking system. A braking system shall not be considered effective
unless it provides braking to at least one bogie per riding car within a train. Any variation to this will be at
the discretion of the Duty Officer in accordance with the AALS code of practice.
Please update your rule book.
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MARCH CALENDAR 2018
Monday

Tuesday

5

6

Wednesday

7

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

1

2

3

4

Run Prep
Work Day

NIANA
Run Day

9

10

11

Committee
Meeting

General
Work Day

Members
Day

16

17

18

8

Wednesday
Work Day
12

13

14

15

Wednesday
Work Day
19

20

21

Nite W'shop Run Prep
5.00pm
Work Day
22

23

24

29

30

31

WILSON
Run Day
25

Wednesday
Work Day
26

27

28
Wednesday
Work Day

Apr 1
NIANA
Run Prep Run Day +
Work Day Members
Night Run

Advance Notices
The Annual General Meeting will be held at the ECO Centre (Wilson Park) on Friday 13th
April. A notice will be sent in regard to nominations for Committee positions in the near
future.
There will be a Special General Meeting following where a vote will be taken to accept or
reject a “redrafted” Constitution. The redrafted Constitution will also be sent out in time for
members to give due consideration as to making a decision. The redrafting has been made
necessary to comply with the latest Legislative changes that are compulsory.
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Castledare Miniature Railway Inc.

Home of the great little trains of Western Australia

Calling all Steam Engines!
If you own a steam locomotive/traction engine or stationary steam engine, with
current boiler ticket, you are invited to come and join us for Castledare’s 2nd Annual
Steamfest event. The plan is to have a couple of days filled of fun surround by all
things steam related and to encourage the public into the hobby.
There will be a member’s/friends only play day from 10 noon to 10pm on the 5th
May, after our normal run day preparations. Lunch and a BBQ dinner will be
available for a pre-order.
You are invited to then participate on Sunday the 6th May, on our public run day.
This is open for the public from 11am—3pm and where possible, will be a steam
only run. There will be light refreshments available for purchase, with free tea and
coffee available on the boil all day.

For any queries email cmrevents@castledare.com.au or call Craig Belcher on 0417 984 206 (after 6pm)
Please complete the attached registration form. For more details of the events please refer to the Facebook page @CMR1963

Please note that this event is weather pending
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We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053

Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155
Carlisle WA 6101
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